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Top Home Alarm Monitoring Company, Alarm Relay, Announces New
Services Available on iPhones and Android Devices

Features offered with Alarm Relay’s new services grant users complete control of their alarm
system, anywhere in the world, from the convenience of a mobile application.

San Diego, CA (PRWEB) April 30, 2014 -- Alarm Relay, Inc., a nationwide leader in security system
monitoring including home alarm monitoring, today announced new products and services to enable interactive
features designed for use on an iPhone or Android. Alarm Relay, Inc.’s new products allow clients remote
management for security system control and remote access management including lights, locks, and
thermostats. Features grant users complete control of their security system, anywhere in the world, from the
convenience of a mobile application using WiFi and cellular.

The vast majority of alarm monitoring companies require clients to purchase a new system to utilize interactive
services through a SmartPhone. After purchasing the system to access interactive alarm control, customers are
usually locked into a three to five year contract at a very high monthly rate. With Alarm Relay’s new internet
and cellular modules, customers will not be required to replace their existing security monitoring system and
will not be locked into any long-term contracts. Alarm Relay’s units are capable of working with most existing
alarm panels on the market. In addition, interactive services through an app are available on more than thirty of
the industry’s most popular alarm systems.

Alarm Relay provides innovative internet alarm monitoring solutions for clients. The newest internet alarm
module offers secure alarm monitoring through IP transmission. In addition, the module easily connects to an
existing WiFi network and can provide remote capabilities to allow optimum security at all times.

Another exciting product released by Alarm Relay is a CDMA and IP combination unit. The device uses
ethernet cable to provide internet as the main communication to the alarm and a cellular connection utilizing
CDMA technology for redundancy. “With many cellular companies restructuring their network, and
eliminating 2G towers, these modules allow customers to leverage modern technology to retrofit their existing
alarm,” said Paolo Piscatelli, COO, Alarm Relay, Inc. Furthermore, users will be able to access a wide range of
mobile functionality through their iPhone or Android device, making this module a prime alarm communicator
for home security monitoring.

About Alarm Relay

Alarm Relay, Inc. is a UL-Listed Central Station based in San Diego, CA. Since 1972 Alarm Relay has been
providing clients with security solutions on a nationwide basis. In addition to their UL-Listing, the company
CSAA Five Diamond Certified Central Station and a Better Business Bureau accredited organization with an
A+ rating. The company employs a team of dedicated professionals and uses state of the art technology to
deliver excellent customer service and innovative security solutions.

Contact:
Alarm Relay, Inc.
http://alarmrelay.com
(800) 624-6866
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Contact Information
Camber Scanlon
Alarm Relay
http://alarmrelay.com
+1 (800) 624-6866

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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